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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

University Curriculum COl?l!littee . 
Minutes of September 23, 1969 (Tuesday) 
Liberal Arts Office 
Time: 2:30 p.m. 

First Meeting 

Attending: Bruce Ingmire, Mira Merriman, Lyle Gohn, Paul Msgelli, 
George Smith, Phillip bomas, and Lloyd Benningfield 

Absent: Lowell Holmes and .Jeneva Brewer 

The meeting was called to order by Dean Paul J. Magel 11. 

Mr. George Smith, representat iv from Business Administration was 
appointed acting chairman. 

Mr. Holmes will communicate with Professor Smith insofar as any 
unfinished business from last year is concerned. 

Mr. Monroe Fordham, acting chainian of the Black Studies Program, will 
be invited to attend the next meet to discuss his statement and proposals 
for Black Studies. The statement and proposals will be circulated prior 
to the next called meeting of the committee. 

Misses Wylene Wisby and Janie Carter, student repreaentat1v~s to the 
University Curriculum Committee, will be invited to attend the next called 
meeting of the committee. 

Dr. Allan M. Cress, secretary of the Senate will be asked to notify 
the chairman of t:he Committee on C ittees (Gerald Graham) that · two 
members are on sabbatical (Lowell Ho s, Anthropology; and Jeaeva Brewer, 
Mathematics) to determine whether replacements should be aoaght. 

Copies of the Coomittee's charge as University Curriculum Coamlttee 
will be obtained and circulated to members. 

The question regarding a "Core Curriculum Study Cammittee" was 
brought up and discussed. Although o action was taken, the connittee 
will 'consider the question at an e rly meeting. 

The secODd meeting of the Uai ersity Curriculum COllllllittee will be 

Date: October 7, 1969 (Tuesday) 
Time: 2:30 p.m: 

Place: Liberal Arts Office 

Meeting adjourned. 

( Respectfully submitted, 

Paul J. Magelli 
Secretary pro tem 



WICHITA STATE UNlVERS ITY 
University Curriculum Committee 

Minutes of Second Meeting 
Liberal Arts Office 
October 7. 1969 

Guests Present: Monroe Fordham 

Members Present: Lyle Gohn, Brue~ Ingmire, Paul Magelli, Mira Merrim~n, 
George Smith. aid Wylene Wisby 

Members Absent: Lloyd Benningft,ld, Janice Carter, and Phillip thomas 

l. Professor L. George Smit~l was elected to serve as chairman of the 
University Curriculum CO'll!littee. 

2. Time and place of future committee meetings was discussed. 
University Board room (wnen available) was suggested as an 
appropriate place for me~t i ng. The meeting time which seemed 
appropriate to the largest number of members was 2:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdays. 

3. It was agreed that a need xists to clarify the role and function 
of the committee within t he framework of the University structure. 
It was decided that Vice President Breazeale and a representative 
of the University Senate would be invited to the next committee 
meeting to help the committee clarify its functions and role. 

4. Several elements of the f r o•American Studies Program at Wichita 
State University were di cussed by the comnittee. 

5. Monroe F~rdham, Coordinat or of Black Studies at w.s.u •• presented 
to the committee his ides concerning the current stat us of the 
Afro•American Studies Pr~gram, some of the problems relating to 
this program, and goals ~o~ the future development of the program. 

In hie remarks he observ _d that a need exists for educational 
experiences that concent?at e on what the black student really 
wants. He also stressed t he importance of quality courses as 
opposed to a large quanti t y of offerings. 

He also stated that cwr~ea should not be offered simply to 
placate; rather resource · should be used in this manner because 
of the significance oft e problems involved. A particular 
interest was expressed courses in the following two areas: 
Black Family and Black c· ur cb. 

6. Meeting was adjourned. 

L. George Smith 
Chairman 
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Wichita State University 
University curriculum Coamittee 

Minutes of Third Meeting 
Morrison Board Room 
October 30, 1969 

Guests Present: John B. Breazeale, Gerald n. Grabsm 

Members Present: Janie Carter, Lyle Gohn, Albert Goaman, 
Brue Ingmire, Mira Merriman, George Smith, 
and lene Wisby. 

Members Absent: Robert athers, Paul Magelli, and Phillip Thomaao 

1. Minutes of the second meeting were approved. 

2o Observations of Vie President John Breazeale relative 
to role and functi n, of the University Curriculum 
CODJl:littee. 

a. COlll!littee repo ·ta to the University Senate 
bo Major areas of cmnceru of Committee are those 

curricular matters not falling within the realm 
of individual colleges comprising the basic 
University s cturen 

c. Particularly t e concerns of the C0111Dittee .are 
Uni versi ty•vid 1 curricular matters. 

d. A need exists for the Committee to gener•te new 
ideas relative t o University curriculum rather 
than just reac .ing and making recommendations 
initiated by the various departments and colleges 
of the Univers1t. 

e. Relative to in e disciplinary studies, it might be 
very useful fo he University Curriculum Committee 
to meet jointl ith the Senate-appointed ~ l!2S, 
Committee on Iuterdisciplinaey Studies. 

f. Faculty concen s relative to University curriculum 
need to be reflected via the Committee's members. 

g. A coq,lete re . of the general University core 
is needed_. The University core now includes an 
extremely high pr~rcentage of the total course offerings 
of the Univers i • The desirability of this extreme 
breadth should possibly he questioned. 

h. curriculum Co .i.ttee must file a minimum of one report 
per year of it6 activities. 

lo Gerald Grab m indi ted that the University Senate would 
elcome any curriet Lar reconnendations the Com:nittee might 

make that are University-wide in scope. 

4. It was decided tha t 
meeting to setting r 
the current acad 

ttention should be given at the next 
listic goals for the Committee for 

t. George Smith 
Chairman 
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Wichita Sate Univ rsity 

University Cu1rfculum Committee 

December 10 . 1969 

Minutes of Fourtp Meeting 
Morrison Board Room 
"J:U.esday, NovQ)ber 11 9 ~969 

Members Present: Robert thers, Albert Gos n, Bruce lngmire 9 

Paul Magelli, Mira Merriuian, George Smith, 
Ph~llip Tomas, and Wylene Wisby 

Members Absent: Janice t t er, Lyle Gohn 

lo Minutes of the thiri meeting were approvedo 

2o The responsibilities which s ould be assgnecl be the conmd.ttee 
were discuss~. It.was agre that the true authority of the 
Committee to act in curricular matters was still not clear to 
the members and chairman of thi cOlllDf.tt ; and 9 therefore, it 
was difficult, 1£ not impossi ble, for the committee to assume 
responaibilities til it receives from the University Senate 
further clarification of t e scope of the comaittee's authority 
and the scope of res~o sib li ty implicit therein. · 

3o After this discussion,· the£ l l ONing motion v•s made by Wyl ne 
Wishy, seconded by Albert ·man, and passed unanimously by the 
cOIIIDf.ttee: 

Committee Chairman ' th should contact the University 
Senate and attempt o gain clarification of the curricu-
lum Com:nittee's aut o 1ty and i lied responsibility vith 
particular referenc t o items b, c, d, and b of the Minutes 
of the Third Meeting of the curriculum CODIDlttee on Oct~er 
30, 1969-•points i ncl ed in the •tacuasion of Vice President 
Breazeale at that m e#ing. (See ttached Memorandum to 
University Senate. ) 

4. Problems relating to the n ly adopted credit•no credit system of 
student evaluation were di c sed. A stateaent prepared by Lyle 
Gohn, a member of the Currlc ilum Comad.tte at the time of 'passage 
of credit-no credit system, was reado (Gohn'• statement 1s attached.) 
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5. At the end of discussion, t · e following motion relating to credit• 
no credit policy was made b· Robert Cathers, seconded by Bruce 
Ingmire, and passed unanimous ly be the Colllnittee: 

Any department which deuir es to have a p•rticular course 
or set of courses which cannot be taken for credit-no credit 
should simply spell this ou~ in its graduation requirements 
in the Univeni~t,r cata l og. · 

6. Wylene Wisby suggested that a statement be issued to the student 
newspaper on this latest interpretation of the credit•no credit 
system. It was agreed that Chairman Slilitb shout• prepare and 
release such a statement to t he Sunflower. (Statement released 
to Sunflower reporter on November 11, 1969 is included as an 
attachment.) 

7. Discussion was then directed back to the Black Studies prcgram 
of the University which had been considered in greater depth at 
earlier meetings of the Commi t tee. Mira Merriman moved, Bruce 
Ingmire seconded, and it was passed unanimouely to approve and 
endorse (within the limits of the Committee's authority to do so) 
the Black Studies Program of t he University to the extent of its 
current implementation. 

8. Proposed changes in the Honor s Program, as contained in a mem
orandum from the Honors COllli':l.i t tee , dated October 27, 1969, were 
discussed. These changes i nc .uded: 

ct. The addition of the course, Honors 410, Independent 
Study (1•3) and 

b. A new policy concerning students qualified to take 
courses label en Honors: ''That any student with 
30 hours credi t with a grade point average of 3.25 
or better may t ake any course labelled Honors for • 
which he i s o ·berwise qualified." Approval (with• 
in the limi t s of the Comm1ttees's authority) of the 
propo_sed chan,..es i n the Honors program was moved by 
Bruce Ingmire ,, seconded by Wylene Wishy, and passed 
unanimDUsly b t he Conmittee. 

L. George Smith 
Chairman 
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Wichita S~te University 
University Curriculum Committee 

Minutes of Fifth Meeting 
Morrison Board Room 
Tuea~y. Wovember 18, 1969 

Guest Present: Mr. Roberta D. Thiry 

November 19, 1969 

.Members Present: Robert ca hers, Lyle Gohn, Albert Gosman, 
Phillip T omas, and L. George Smith 

Members Absent: Janice Carter, Bruce Ingmire, Paul Magelli, 
Mira Merriman, and Wylene Wishy 

1. Minutes of the fourth metting were approved. 

2. The remainder of the fifth meeting of the University Curriculum 
Committee was devoted exclusively to a discussion of the proposed 
Nursing Program. Mrs. Robe ta D. Thiry vaa present at the meet
ing. She presented the proposal and answered questions relating 
thereto. It was suggested that the proposal be revised in format 
and resubmitted to the Comnittee for more complete consideration 
at a future meeting • 

' 
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Wichita State University 
University Cur~iculum Committee 

Minutes of Sixth Meeting 
Monison Boal:d Room 
Tuesday, December 16, 1969 

Revised Copy 

Members Present: Janice Finch, Mi ra Merriman, Robert Cathers, 
Albert Gosman, Wylene Wisi&y, L. George Smith, and 
Lyle Gohn 

Members Absent: Bruce Ingmire, Psul Magelli, and Phillip TllOUIBs 

lo Minutes of the fifth meetin ere approved. 

It is suggested and approved that the University Registr r would 
be asked to attend future Committee meetings ass permanent guest. 

The proposal presented to t e Comnittee from Student Senate re
garding Physical Education requirements was diGcussed. 

Cathers moved that the Couaittee consider the Student 
Senate proposal regarding Physical Education require• 
ments in a formal manner in future meetings and providing 
the motion is approved , deadline for a recommendation 
on the proposal will b established. Seconded and carried. 
It was then decided that a notice will be sent to all par~ 
ties interested, relat , or possibly affected by the pro
posal on the Physical ducation requirements and that tnese 
individuals will be he. rd during the month of February. It 
is hoped that the 1st f March would be the deadline for 
making a decision or recommendation on the proposal. 

Professor Nickel presented the Inter-disciplinary Comnittee's 
proposal and answered qactst: ons rel ting to it. Mis Wisby moved 
that the curriculum c:ommitt e give its endorsement to the concept 
of the I ter-diaciplinary C ttee's proposal at WSU. Seconded 
c\ud carried. Gosman voted gainst this endorsement for the r son 
that this was felt to be a rto bl nche endorsement of the pro-
posal. 

Due to lack of time, Items 1 5, 6, and 7 of the Agenda were tabled 
until the next eting, Thu,·sday, Janoary 8. The meeting was 
adjourned. 

Submitted by 
Lyle Gohn 
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GOssman proposed and Dr. Reif seconded that Engineering 127 
and 225 be included in the University core as identif!.ed in 
sect.ion Id of the General Unive:rsi·cy catalog. 

Motion carried. 

v. consideration •,ra.s given to a proposal offered by the Psy
ehclogy Depa:rtme."'lt ·to raake a co:rreet:ion on page 56 of the 
University catalog under paragraph 4, social sciences of 
the Core Curriculum: 
From: (D) Psychology: 111 (3)1 112 (2), . 246 (3). 
to: (D) Psychology: 111 (3). All other Psychology 
CO\trses may be counted at"e.r the student has completed 
Psychology 111 .. 

Janice ~t~b proposed~ seconded by Dr. Gossman, to aceept 
'the proposal. Motion ca2:r.ied. 

VI.. .Dr .. Reif presented a proi ,eal offered by ·the College of 
Liberal Arts requesting changes in the wording in the 
University catalog on pace S5 regarding the Math re
quirements 

Delete: 121 (3). 141 (~; alternates from line lS: page ss. 

Motion proposed by Dr ... Reif,, seconded by Dr. Gossman .. 
itetion carried .• 

Meeting adjourned 4: 57 p .• m. 

Submitted by: 

Bruce Ingmire 
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b~ 1 ., .,,,,. 
2 .. 

3 .. 
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.Yid.rm·tea of the ~ez'li'th t•leet:iug 
11,oom 307., C .. A .. C .. 
Ircffil."UirU:y .24u 1g70 

1. 

Mem.'bers PY:eaerit;: :aoher·t Cat~1e:;.-;s" Jani<:e: i'~:i.nchr EX-l3C2; Ir:.9tni:r:e, Lyle 
Gohn., Alhe··t Gosnw.n., Paul Mm~1ell.i, M1ra Z.1e:rriman, 
L .. C...eo~ge l mit.h1 WlJ.llip ·1'.homas, and Wyl,~ne Wisby ., 

Sel.ectiori w~s made of 2 ~e:1.0 of the curri<::ult1m CO;D\u1.t.tae to serve 
on the Oni~Ettsit.y Stea.ring COF"il.H:tae fer .~-cademic Planning.. Tba fol 
lowing th:2:ee persona were notA1 .. n~.t:ed to serve on tliis new co Ditt.ee; 

Cha.i:i.uan fr Q 3eo:cge S<i'.tii:'h1 
ar.uce :Xn,gmi .. :c\~ 
l'-Ur~ M'8l!.'rimz: .n 

In~Jmire a2:lked t:o 'have l,i.~ nc1t~(" ,-1:!.thd:r:nwn from conai.rlex;Jit.-. n 1-,e.ieirc.!ne 
be d:td nut belie,Nt 'hitt schodule 'l•:Ould permit him to 9i,rn d~~>quate 
tme t-.o se:t-ve on ne:w co.ramit.te ,. .. l:t: wa~ tl'len moved '.by G,,hn,:, ami 
secondce,:1 by '1110:as 0 that nomit,. t i.ona be closet!. It was clt~tf,rmined 
tltl.lt. MerriMnn (P:bie Arts} and Smith (Business) would serve as mana
be:r.s of tha Univ(;..:£'stty Steerb.• Committee fo:r A.cademic ?1.a rdn~~ .. 

3.. Lyndon Drew, .i,\cade11~:l.e Cha:!.nii :n of the ·oni"IE:ruity Stu1i8nt Govern
ment Associa~ion, p:ti.?s~ited ht.3 '\"iew~ concarr."lin~J tha J?hysi.cal ac
tivities require~"l'tent in the l1r-1,.:-erriii::y core cu.rriculu!mc- 'Briefly~ 
his vie-,, waa t:liut a physical ~Jdr.1.cati ln r1;.qu:t.reme111t t; uct con:slstel(1t 
with t.ha rele"'.lt-urt goals 1-:>f a i~.niv·ex•sity.. Co'ii .inli.t'.!i!. dim::u:e;s1.on of 
the p1lysi.ca1l .acti1dtie~ rsqu:i. r.?.u;:.mt:, :follo,~.ai. 

4. :tt was deci.ded that an atternpt ';::;')uld be made before the Ma ... ch 3 
meeting to fol·m~ilate g_ st&t:ema-n·<. ~_,nt.h,;;;st'?i.ng ·the vie m ,:, : tli~~ 
comrcit·,toe on '!::he p'hysir.~a:r. acti"1rf.t:1es :i:-,tquirem !nt~... •..t1h ~ a ·:e-ment. 
it.-"Otll.d theJ be t!~refully revtta, ~i at th~ March 3 mae-ti.n.g anrl a 
ftn~~ reco:mnendetion t.o t.h~i ;re, r:ral Uni1."'c!"s'lty faculty, vi.a the 
Univers:tty Senab:!, could ha nti:'ie.. (See Gontm statement .. ) 

Att,:tclnftea·ts: G.:>sman statement 
Sumraar.~i' Stc:ti.stlc e on Physic.al Education Fae!.1lty 

and In.sti-,.,ct io··, 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

University Curriculum Committee 

March 17, 1970 

Minutes of the Eleventh Meeting 
Board Roqm, C.A.C, 
March 3, 1~70 

Members Present: Robert Cathers, Janice Finch, Bruce Ingmire, Lyle 
Gohn, Albert Gosman, Paul Magelli, Mira Merriman, 
L. George Smith, Phillip Thomas 5 and Wylene Wisby. 

1. Minutes of the tenth meeting were considered and approved. 

2. The impact on faculty and professional courses of the P.E. department 
were considered in light of the proposed elimination of P.E. as a 
core requirement. 

3. The correspondence from the music department to the curriculum committee 
was discussed. 

4. Al Gosman moved that his proposal reguarding elimination of the P.E. 
requirement in the core curriculum be accepted. Minor changes in the 
original statement were considered and approved. The motion was seconded 
by Phillip Thomas and approved by voice vote. The final proposal to 
be submitted to the University Senate is to read: 

"It is recommended that the 4 hour graduation requirement of Physical 
Activities be removed and replaced by 4 hours of electives which · 
may be taken in Physical Education, Aerospace Studies, Military 
Science, Marching Band, or any other department in the University 
except the students major Department." 

The committee decided not to include a suggested starting date for the 
proposal as part of the formal recolllllendation but wished to include 
in the meeting minutes its suggestion that the starting date be Fall of 
1970. . 

5. The Freshman Seminar Proposal was discussed. It was the feeling of the 
committee that the Council 0£ Deans had not answered the two questions 
put before it by this committee. George Smith suggested that Dean 
Friesen be invited to attend the next Curriculum Committee meeting 
to help answer the questions of the Committee • 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVBRSI'l'!' 
University curriculum Committee 

Minutes of the 'l'Welfth Meeting 
c .A .c. Board Room 
March 17,, 1970 

March 20, 1970 

Members Present: Janice Finch,. Robert Cathers,, Albert Gosman, Paul 
Magalli, Mira Merriman, L. George Smith6 and Phillip 
Thomas 

Guests Presents Dr. Carl Pahrbach, Dean Walter s. Friesen, and Dr •. 
J. Robert Berg 

Member• Absent: Lyle Gohn,, Bruce Ingmire, and Wylene Wisby 

1 •. Minutes of the eleventh meeting were approved. 

2. Dean 'Walters. Friesen presented his ideas regarding a personal 
development program for fresnmen, which includes two specific 
University College courses: (l) PD 101 Freshman Seminar (l), 
and PD 102 occupational Seminar (l)~ 

The following motion was made by Paul Magelli and seconded hy 
Mrs., Merriman: .. 

9Move that the Personal Development program as presented by 
Dean Friesen be adopted, ireluding the approval of two new 
courses to be offered by University College: PD 101 - Fresh
man Seminar (l) and PD 102 - occupational Seminar (l). It: 
is also recommended that this total program for personal de
velopment be re,,iewed by 1:h-~ University curriculum Committ e 
two years following its implemtmtation, and that the credit
no-credit system be utilized in evaluating student performance 
in the t,iiio specific course _offerings involved." Motion passed. 

3. D~. Berg presented a propos&l regarding a new inhalation therapy 
program to be offered within ~he new College of Health Related 
Professions. After the discuss ion, t:be following motion wa.s 
made by-Al Gosman and secorided by Mira M•rriman: 

"Move that the proposed in~alat1on therapy curriculum leading 
to a two-year certificatep ssociate of Applied Science in 
Inhalation Therapy, be appro for offering by the new College 
of Health Related Professions.• Motion passed. 



Memorandum 

March 23 0 1970 

To: Mrs. P\lgate and Mrs. King 
Meaars. Ahl.berCJo Br azealeo Lo'Wflo Reidenbaugbo Jabarao Chaff eo 
Ja'kowatz 0 Duerka •? Magell1o Fries n, Rhatijan 0 -Fahrbacho Wordeno 
Katzenmeyer, Terw1111gero Relsonu Taylor, McBridao Saracheko 
Christian, tcastorQ Blythe0 Cress 0 Harnsbergero Dannelleyo Lopero 
Parelo Genova, F rnawortho Hermano Mickelo Savaiano, Hartman, 
Blake, Sharpo Gr am11 Woodardo Jantze, Gleasonli Trayloro Pateo 
Alley0 Sherman 0 W bo Graham0 Homer 0 Dempseyo Hanes, Kiskaddeno 
R O Hardy, RiaelinCJo Ceasar~ Hines, Kerro Zumwalto Benningfield" 
Riaaer, Lesl1eo and Gosman 

om: L. George Sm1th0 Chairman 0 University Curriculum and Academic 
Planning committee 

Jact: Minutes of University curriculum and Academic Planning 
committee 

In compliance wi h the statem nt ent1tledo The University £!!!.,
riculum Commit:teeo Revised Statemeru:, .2!, Functions" Effective l963u 
a copy of the minutes c f the University curriculum and Academic Plan
ning Committee are he y forward to you. 
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TO: 

Memorandum 

Dr. William Nelson,, Chairman 
Wichita State University Senate 

December 5, 1969 

FROM: L. George Smith, Chairman 
Committe~ . -\/llichita State University Curriculum 

SUBJECT:· Need for Clarification of Authority- and Appropriate Functions 
of University Curriculum Committee 

Members of the University Curriculum Committee have studied carefully ·,\}i 
the document entitled The Univers~~ Curriculum Committee~ Revised Statemen·t 
.!!L Functions, effective 1963. However, we still do not have a clear understarid~ng 
of the exact nature of authority we have been delegated by the University Senate ., 
of which we are a committee. For this reason we are experiencing extreme 
difficulty in determining what specific types of actions we should take and what 
nature of .responsibility we should assume in relation to various curriculum matters. 

Because we are a .f<>mmittee of the University Senat¢ we hereby ask your a~.sis
tance in ¢.larifying the ~uthority <?<nd appropriate functiqns of the University 
CurriculQm Committee •.. Particularly. your guidance in, the following _areas is needed: 

(l) What types of cu.rricular matters should be brought to the University 
Curriculum Committee? Is the following division of curricular matters 
that should and should not come to the University Curriculum Committee 
correct? The division is based on the criteria of (l) being University
wide in scope and (2) not falling within the realm. of the individual colleg~,s 
comprising the University structure: 

University Curriculum Committee 

~propriate fo:r .consideration -~, 

Afro-American Studies Program 
Honors Program 
Credit-No-Credit Student Eval-

uation System 

Not Aeeropriate for Consideration 

New course in Business Education not 
proposed for University Core. 



CURRICUUJM C01MITTEE R~CMMENDATIONS, SENATE MEETING 3/30/1970 5 

III. Motions 

A. I move that the Afro-American Studies program of the University, as '---{JL<v 
described on page 111 of the 1969-70 University catalog and in the \ 
stage of implementation that existed on December 10, 1969 be approved. 

B. I move that the following course be approved as an addition to the 
Honors courses identified on page 116 of the 1969-70 University 
catalog: 

"Honors 410. Independent Study. (1-3). Independent study 
leading to a degree with departmental honors. May be repeated 
for a total of 6 hours credit." 

C. I move that the following statement be approved for incorporation ~ .JL/') 
into the policy guidelines relating to Honors courses and the Honors \ 
Program of the University: 

"That any student with 30 hours credit with a grade point average 
of 3.25 or better may take any course labelled Honors for which 
he is otherwise qualified." 

D. I move that the University core curriculum, as outlined on page 55 
of the 1969-70 University catalog, be changed in the following 
manner: 

From: 

(I) (a) Mathematics: 121 (3), 141 (5); alternatives: Any mathematics 
course taken for degree credit. 

To: 

(I) (a) Any mathematics course taken for degree credit. 

E. I move that the University core curriculum, as outlined on page 55 \.J. {/) 
of the 1969-70 University catalog, be changed in the following manner: \ 

From: 

(I) (d) Engineering: 300 (3). 

To: 

(I) (d) Engineering: 127 (3), 225 (3), 300 (3). 

F. I move that the University core curriculum., as outlined on page 56 
of the 1969-70 University catalog, be changed in the followi_ng manner: 

From: 

(IV) (d) Psychology: 111 (3), 112 (2), 246 (3). 
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'to: 

(IV) (d) Psychology: 111 (3) 

Interpretation: 

psychology co~rsef., f~ 
The last p~ ~eding 
statement is intended to mean all 
psychology courses listed in the 
1969-70 catalog. 

G. I move that the University core curriculum, as outlined on page 56 
of the 1969-70 University catalog, be changed in the following manner: 

From: 

(V) Physical Activities: 4 hours. At least 2 hours must be in-one 
subdivision. (Must be taken in at least four separate semesters.) 
(a) Aerospace Studies:* All courses. 
(b) Military Science:* All courses. 
(c) Physical Education: (men), any of the 101-108 series, (1) 
each; only 1 hour in each varsity activity may be taken in the P.E. 
101-4 series; (women), any of the 101-108 series, (1) each. 
(d) Marching Band (1). 
Any student who has passed his twenty-fifth birthday prior to the 
beginning of a semester is excused f.rom the physical activities 
requirement. 

~'( 
For the purpose of satisfying the Physical Activities requirement, one 

semester of Aerospace Studies or Military Science will be counted as one hour 
of Physical Activities credit. If a student does not complete a minimum of 
f our semesters of Aerospace Studies or Military Science, the hours he has 
earned will be bracketed, and the grade in those hours will hot be computed 
in the grade point average; however, those hours, although bracketed, will 
still contribute to the satisfaction of the physical activities requirement 
of the Core Curriculum. 

To: 

(V) Electives: 4 hours. Four hours of electives in courses 
~ffered by any department except the student's major department. 
{ ;hese electives may include courses in aerospace studies, mil'itary J 
~ c;n::ical~catio~ and ;arc:ng b~. ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ·~·, 
~ c..-~ c-'1 - ~ 

<- ---' 'Iv\_~ dLa-0 
1/YL~ ~ Q~ : <iA. \ ~ ~ ~ 
~\o_._ . ~~<1;-l-~ ~ +-~ \ 

( ~ fV-t-<-~ 

[ 

[ 
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As Amended 

University Curriculum Committee Meeting 
April 24, 1969 - J~JO p,m, 
Meeting in Senate Room, CAC 

Present: 
Benningfield, Berg, Brewer, Costley, Gohn, Graham, Holmes, Merriman · 

A motion was made in the April 17, 1969, meeting by Keith Graham and seconded by 
Gohn that the University Curriculum Committee support the philosophy represented 
by the SGA proposal in that it has a potential for adding flexibility and enrich
ment for our students in their academic program. The motion was carried unani
mously. 

A motion was made by Berg and seconded by Benningfield that the University Senate 
amendment be rejected in that it is not in keeping with the philosophy of the 
original proposal, The motion was unanimously carried, 

The University Curriculum Conunittee recommends the following Credit-No Credit 
system which is a slight modification of the SGA Pass-Fail system, 

1, A student may take Credit-No credit courses up to 24 hours maximum. 

2, Courses taken for Credit-No Credit must be outside the student's 
major except as allowed by individual departments. 

J. Each student shall register as a regular student in each course, but 
may indicate by the tenth week of classes, by notice to his Dean's 
office, that he chooses to take the course by Credit-No Credit, 

4, A grade of C or above shall be required to receive "Credit" in a 
course taken as "Credit-No Credit". 

5. Any grade below C will be recorded as NCR on the student's transcript. 

6, No, Credit-No Credit courses shall count on the student's GPA, However, 
upon fulfilling the requirements for graduation, the student's over
all GPA shall be applied to his Credit-No Credit hours for which he 
received credit. 

?. A student may take no more than 2 courses of Credit-No Credit courses 
per semester. 

8, The Credit-No Credit system shall be applicable only to undergraduate 
hours, 
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College of Business Administration 
Probation and Dismissal Standards 

It is expected that students will make satisfactory progress in their 
studies. A student who fails to do so may be placed on probation at~any 
time and ultimately dismissed from the University. 

Students who have earned up to 63 hours: will be required to earn a 
Grade Point Average of at least 1.7 each semester. Students who have com
pleted more than 63 hours will be required to earn an average of at least 
2.000 each semester. 

A student with less than 64 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade Point Average of at least 1.7 in any semester will be placed on 
probation for the following semester. At the end of the semester in which 
the student has been placed on probation, and was required to earn at 
least a 2.000 grade point average, his transcript will be reviewed. Students 
vbo failed to earn the required average will be dismissed. Students who 
live up to the probation requirements will be continued on this status as 
long as they earn at least a 2.000 average and until their accumulative 
Qrade Point Average has reached the minimum level commensurate to their hours 
of college credit earned. 

A student with more than 63 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade Point Average of 2.000 in a semester will be placed on probation 
for the following- semester-. - At the end of the semester in which the stu
dent has been on probation, he will be continued on probation if his Grade 
Point Average for the semester is at least 2.000 and until he reached a 
cumulative GPA of 2.000. If he fails to earn at least a 2.000 for any sem
ester on probation, he will be dismissed for poor scholarship.* 

A student who has been dismissed for poor scholarship may enroll only 
vitb special permission of the Committee on Admissions and Exceptional 
Programs. 

*NOTE: No student on probation who enrolls in fewer than 7 hours shall 
be placed on academic dismissal for failure to raise the cumulative grade 
point index to the required level; however, if such a student has earned 12 
or more hours in two or more terms, the cumulative grade point index inclu
ding these hours shall be used to determine whether he shall be academically 
dismissed. 



SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Probation and Dismissal Standards 

--- -- --
It is expected that students will make satisfactory progress in 
their .studies. A atudent who fails to do so may be placed on 
probation at any time and ultimate~y dismissed from the Univer
sity. 

Students in the School of Education, not on probation, who fail 
to earn a Grade Point Average of 2.000 in a serrester will be 
placed on probation for the following semester. At the end of 
the semester in which the student has been on probation, he will 
be continued on probation if his Grade Point Average for the 
semester is at least 2.000 and until he reaches a cumulative 
Grade Point Average of 2.000. If he f~ils to earn at least a 
2.000 for any semester on prob~tion he will be dismissed for 
poor scholarship.* 

A student who has been dismissed for poor scholarship may enroll 
only with special permission of the Committee on Admissions and 
Exceptional Programs. 

*Note: No student on probation who enrolls in fewer than 7 hours 
shall be placed on academic dismissal for failure to raise the 
cumulative Grade Point Index to the required level; however, if 
such a student has earned 12 or more hours in two or more terms, 
the cumulative Grade Point Index including these hours shall be 
used to determine whether he shall be academically dismissed. 

' 

.. 
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School of Engineering 

Probation and Dismissal Standards 

It is expected that students will make satisfactory progress in their 
studies. A student who fails to do so may be placed on probation atnany 
time and ultimately dismissed from the University. 

Students who have earned up to 63 hours·:·will be required to earn a 
Grade Point Average of at least 1.7 each semester. Students who have com
pleted more than 63 hours will be required to earn an average of at least 
2.000 each semester. 

A student with less than 64 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade Point Average of at least 1,7 in any semester will be placed on 
probation for the following semester. At the end of the semester in which 
the student has been placed on probation, and was required to earn at 
least a 2,000 grade point average, his transcript will be reviewed. Students 
vho tailed to earn the required average will be dismissed. Students who 
live up to the probation requirements will be continued on this status as 
long as they earn at least a 2.000 average and until their accumulative 
Qrade Point Average has reached the minimum level commensurate to their hours 
of college credit earned. 

A student with more than 63 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade Point Average of 2.000 in a semester will be placed on probation 
tor the-fol.lowing semester. At the end of the semester in which the stu
dent has been on probation, be will be continued on probation if his Grade 
Point Average for the semester is at least 2.000 and until he reached a 
cumulative GPA of 2.000. If he fails to earn at least a 2.000 for any sem
ester on probation, he vill be dismissed for poor scholarship. * 

A student who has been dismissed for poor scholarship may enroll only 
with special permission of the Committee on Admissions and Exceptiona.1 
Programs. 

*NOTE: No student on probation who enrolls in fewer than 7 hours shall 
be placed on academic dismissal for failure t ·o raise the cumulative grade 
point index to the required level; however, if such a student has earned 12 
or more hours in two or more terms, the cumulative grade point index inclu
ding these hours shall be used to determine whether he shall be academically 
dismiss~d~- ___ _ 
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Fairmount College 
?robation and Dismissal Standards 

It is expected that students will make satisfactory progress in their 
studies. A student who fails to do so may be placed on probation atRany 
time and ultimately dismissed from the University. 

I 
Students who have earned up to 63 hours~vill be required to earn a 

Grade Point Average of at least 1.7 each semester. Students who have com
pleted more than 63 hours will be required to earn an average of at least 
2.000 each semester. 

A student vith less than 64 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade Point Average of at least 1.7 in any semester will be placed on 
probation for the following seme~ter. At the end of the semester in which 
the student has been placed on probation, and was required to earn at 
leas~ a 2.000 grade point average, his transcript will be reviewed. Students 
wbo failed to earn the required average will be dismissed. Students who 
live up to the probation requirements will be continued on this status as 
long as they earn at least a 2.000 average and until their accumulative 
(trade Point Average has reached the minimum level commensurate to their hours 
or college credit earned. 

A student with more than 63 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade-Point Average of 2.000 in a semester will be placed on probation 
for the following semester. At the end of the semester in which the stu
dent has been on probation, he will be continued on probation if his Grade 
Point Average for the semester is at least 2.000 and until he reache4 a 
cumulative GPA of 2.000. If he fails to earn at least a 2.000 for any sem
ester on probation, he will be dismissed for poor scholarship. * 

A student who has been dismissed for poor scholarship may enroll only 
with special permission of the Committee on Admissions and Exceptional 
Programs. 

*NOTE: No student on probation who enrolls in fewer than 7 hours shall 
be placed on academic dismissal for failure to raise the cumulative grade 
point index to the required level; however, if such a student has earned 12 
or more hours in two or more terms, the cumulative grade point index inclu
ding these ho· 1:-s shall be used to determine whether he shall be academically 
dismissed. 
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College of Fine Arts 
Probation and Dismissal Standards 

It is expected that students \/'ill m.ake satisfactory progress in their 
studies. A student who fails to do so may be placed on probation ataany 
time and ultimately dismissed from the University. 

Students who have earned up to 63 hours \/'ill be required to earn a 
Grade Point Average of at lea.st 1..7 each semester. Students who have com
pleted more than 63 hours will be required to earn an average of at least 
2.000 each semester. 

A student with less than 64 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade Point Average of at least 1.7 in any semester will be placed on 
probation for the folloving semester. At the end of the semester in which 
the student has been placed on probation, end was required to earn at 
least a 2.000 grade point average, his transcript will be reviewed. Students 
who failed to earn the required average will be dismissed. Students who 
live up to the probation requirements will be continued on this status as 
long as they earn at least a 2.000 average and until their accumulative 
Rrade Point Average bas reached the minimum level commensurate to their hours 
of college credit earned. 

A student with more than 63 hours not on probation who fails to earn 
a Grade Point Average of 2 .000 in a semester will be placed on probation 
tor the following semester. At the end of the semester in which the stu
dent has been on probation, he will be continued on probation if his Grade 
Point Average for the semester is at least 2.000 and until he reached a 
cumulative GPA of 2.000. If he fails to earn at lea~t a 2.000 for any sem
ester on probation, he will be dismissed for poor scholarship.* 

A student who has been dismissed for poor scholarship may enroll only 
with special permission of the Committ~e on Admissions and Exceptional 
Programs. 

*NOTE: No student on probation who enrolls in fewer than 7 hours shall 
be placed on academic dismissal for failure to raise the cumulative grade 
point index to the required level; however, if such a student has earned 12 
or more hours in two or more terms, the cumulative grade point index inclu
ding these hours shall be used to determine whether he shall be academically 
dismissed. 
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' UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 1. ' 

P.robation and Dismissal Standards 

I. 

It is expected that students will make satisfactory progress in 
their studies. A student who fails to do so may be placed on 
probation at any time and ultimately be dismissed from the Univer
sity. 

Students who have earned up to 63 hours will be required to earn 
a Grade Point Average of at least 1.500. Students who have com-

'pleted rn_o~e than 6~ hQu~s will be required to earn an average of 
. at least 1.700 each semester. , 

' A student. with less than 64 hours not on probation who fails to 
earn a Grade Point Average of at least 1.500 in any semester will 
be placed on probation the following semester. At the end of the 
semester in which the student Qas been placed on probation, and 
was required to earn at least a 2.000 ~rade point average, his 
transcript will be reviewed. Students who failed to earn the 
required average will be dismissed. Students who live up to the 
probation requirements will be continued on this status as long 
as they earn at least a 2.000 average and until their accumulative 
Grade Point Average has reached the minimum level commensurate to 
their hours of college credit earned. 

A student with more than 63 hours, not on probation, who fails to 
earn a Grade Point Average of 1.700 in a semester will be placed 
on probation for the following semester. At the end of the semes
ter in which the student has been on probation, he will be con
tinued on probation if his Grade Point Average for the semester 
is at least 2.000, and until he reaches a cumulative Grade Point 
Average of 1.700. If he fails to earn at least a 2.000 for any 
semester on probation, he wil_; be dismissed for poor scholarship.* 

A student who has been dismissed for poor scholarship may enroll 
only wit.h special permission of the Committee on Admissions and 
Exceptional Programs. ,. , ., 

.,,,.- ... 

*Note. No student on probation who enrolls in fewer than 7 hours 
shall be placed on academic dismissal for failure to raise the 
cumulative Grade Point Index to the· required level: however, if 
such a student has earned 12 or more hours in two or more terms, 
the cumulative Grade Point Index including these hours shall be 
used to determine whether he shall be academically dismissed. 

... 
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